
Good design is holistic, in the sense that it addresses both visual acuity and sensual experience, with 
pragmatism as the intelligent linchpin. And if you can breathe life into that design by constructing it in 
such a way that it not only supports, but enhances livability, even better. It’s not just enough to look classic 
contemporary cool - you’ve got to align amenities like supporting stars in the show, to pave the way for 
elevated urban living. This is precisely the experience for those lucky enough to call this panoramic perch 
at Bloor Walk Condominium - located at 100 Hayden Street - home. It’s about extending the reach of 
your surroundings, so that where you live, shop, and socialize is all seamlessly integrated - with style!

Welcome to 100 Hayden Street, Suite 2003, offered at $1,489,000!

urbaneer   com



If you ask most Torontonians to pick the center axis of the city, they’d probably respond 
“Yonge and Bloor Streets”. Serving as the gateway to chic Bloor Street retailers, as well as 

the central pivot point of the Yonge and Bloor subway lines, no location in the city stands 
out as being the center point by which all else radiates. Is this really true? The answer is 
a resounding ‘Yes!’  This is one of the greatest benefits of ‘Bloor Walk Condominium’. In 
proximity to so many fantastic neighbourhoods, it allows you a walking life where you 
can sample the best of each: including the designer flagships on Mink Mile, the galleries 
and boutiques of chic Yorkville, the parks and village shops of Cabbagetown, or even the 
fitness clubs and nightlife of The Village.

In addition to the synergistic ‘Bright Lights Big City’ vibe that embraces residents with a 
cool hip hug, this location is also amenity-rich - truly a nexus of convenience! The Manulife 
Centre just a block and a half west has one of my favourite Cineplex movie theatres with 
its large screens and plush seats, plus there’s an Indigo Bookshop, a liquor store and a 
grocer. Amidst the specialty shops and clothing retailers that dot Yonge Street, and tucked 
away on the tree-line avenues between Yonge and Church Street, you’ll find a whole slew 
of cute cafes and unique restaurants like WISH and O.Noir. You also can’t beat offerings 
like Blu on Yorkville Avenue if you’re craving Italian, or Constantine on Charles Street in 
the Andore House hotel for a diverse selection of Mediterranean cuisine. Basically, this is 
the kind of neighbourhood where, if you’ve had a long day at work and you’re too tired to 
cook, a short stroll from this quiet contemplative cul-de-sac will find you picking up some 
quality take-away or a seat for a decadent multi-course meal.

Love Toronto culture and sports? At Bloor Walk you’re also steps from the city’s premier 
cultural activities like The Royal Ontario Museum, The Royal Conservatory of Music or 
the Varsity Stadium which in the past has hosted Pan Am and Para-Pan Am Games. It’s a 
short subway ride to the Canadian Opera Company on University Avenue, and for those 
with children pursuing higher education, it’s a short stroll to the University of Toronto, 
ranked as one of the best globally.

A must-have for any urbanite is the proximity of public transportation. Nearby is the Yonge 
& Bloor Subway Station which takes you all points north, south, east and west. It’s also steps 

to the frequent and 24-hour bus routes along Yonge and Bloor. And for those who commute by car, access to the major highways is 
easy, given Church Street connects you to Rosedale Valley Road which will whisk you to Bayview Avenue, the Don Valley Parkway 
north, or south to the Gardiner Expressway. Flying Porter Airlines from the Island Airport? It’s a quick cab ride outside rush hour!

Most urbanites rate access to leisure and green space fairly high on their must-have lists, and Bloor Walk boasts convenient access 
to numerous locations. Stroll through the bucolic streets of tony Rosedale, or go for a bike ride through Cabbagetown - home to 
one of the largest collections of Victorian houses in North America and charming Riverdale Farm! Bloor Walk is also near our 
comprehensive ravine system that connects to the Don Valley and Evergreen Brick Works. Regardless of which direction you go, 
you’re certain to arrive at any number of perfect neighbourhood spots for fresh air, a cafe snack or retail therapy.

I have long admired Bloor Walk, which is one of my favourite buildings for prospective buyers. Constructed in 2004 by the Philmor 
Group, this condominium is home to 164 suites. Being 22 floors, the building is managed by Crossbridge Condominium Services, 
which is the largest residential condominium property management company in Ontario managing over 80,000 condominium 
units (Crossbridge Condominium Services Ltd. is owned by Brookfield Business Partners). The building - which underwent 
renovations in 2013 - offers a 24 hour concierge (managed by G4S) and a, state of the art security monitoring system. There is a 
Shared Amenities Agreement between this condominium and the neighbouring Couture Condos (28 Ted Rogers Way) which 
keeps fees reasonable, including the use of the ground floor pool and whirlpool with adjacent outdoor terrace, along with a health 
spa and fitness center. Specific to the complex is The Carlton Club, located on the top floor of the building, which includes a Card 
Room, Party Room, 2 Lounges, Games Room and a spectacular roof terrace with lush landscaping, 2 BBQ areas, and plenty of 
outdoor furnishings for lounging and dining.





Bloor Walk is well-managed and reputable. Seventy-five per cent of the units have owner residents or children of 
owners residing in the units. Air BnB and other short term rentals are not allowed though short term rentals of at 

least 90 days are okay provided the Management Company is notified. The building has a ‘No Smoking/No Cannabis’ 
rule in effect and pets are restricted to one animal (and dogs must be under 50lbs). Communication between the 
Owners and Management Company is done through ‘Condo Control Central’, an on line and app based portal which 
provides email communication and amenity booking opportunities. There are ten visitor parking spots underground, 
accessible from Jarvis Street. I’ve always secured a space every time I’ve visited. The building is in solid financial shape, 
and currently has a 2.5 month Operating budget surplus (216K) and $2.6 million in its Reserve Fund. The Reserve 
Fund study is up to date and the condominium corporation is on track with re-investment requirements. Incidentally, 
Fibre Stream will be available for residents starting late 2018.

Suite 2003 is a spectacular sub-penthouse with 2 balconies featuring exceptional postcard vistas. Offering 1524 square 
feet of living space, this expansive 2+1bed 2bath suite with north-east exposure offers quality fixtures and fittings. The 
foyer is a good size, with recessed lighting and conveniently located closet space. From the gracious foyer, the suite 
unfolds down a gallery hall past a 3-piece washroom with a glass shower, pedestal sink and pocket door. The layout 
flows into an expansive open-concept entertainment space that benefits from the light from a north-east exposure; the 
living space is amplified by a walk-out balcony.

The challenge in any condominium is to embrace the space and make it expand. This house-sized condominium feels 
even bigger with a well-proportioned floor plan, nine foot ceilings ,wood floors, tasteful moldings, and the rare-to-
find gas fireplace. I envy the unusually spacious eat-in kitchen with ample stone counters, newer appliances including 
a built-in concealed laundry centre, and lots of storage. This kitchen also boasts pragmatic task-oriented recessed 
lighting, which home cooks will appreciate.





Offering the coveted split bedroom plan, the master bedroom features two walk-in closets with custom built-in hanging 
shelving and drawer. Other features in this indulgent sanctuary include recessed lighting and wood floors. The high-

light, however, has to be a spectacular postcard view overlooking Bloor Street and Rosedale. The master ensuite is quite 
dreamy! It’s the perfect space to unwind at the end of the day, with stone floors and counters, deep oval soaking tub, glass 
shower, double vanities, floor to ceiling cabinets and an expansive mirror over the vanity. Welcome to bliss.

The generous second bedroom - off the entertainment space - will accommodate each occupant’s specific requirements. 
Offering additional space and potential is the separate den, accessible from the hallway and currently connected to the 
master bedroom suite through pocket doors. Depending on your needs, it can easily be converted into a third bedroom for 
those with children. If you do have children, note this property is within walking distance to the beloved Jesse Ketchum 
Junior and Senior Schools and Jarvis Collegiate for secondary students.



Legal Description
Building:  TSCC 1655
Level:  17
Unit:   3
  
Parking:
One Owned Underground Space (P2/#4)

Comfort Systems:
Gas Forced Air Furnace 
Central Air Conditioning

Approx. Monthly Operating Expenses:
Common Fee:         $1,339
Hydro:                             $75
Gas:                $60
Property Taxes:           $4,833 (Annual)

Possession Date:
After Nov 30 Preferred / Dec. 14 Is Ideal

Status Certificate
Available Upon Request

Building Amenities
Roof Terrace With BBQs 
Party Room
Media Room
Billiards Room
Fitness Room
Indoor Pool
Sauna 
Concierge
Visitor Parking.

Main Level
Foyer  7’4” x 6’10”
Recessed lighting, closet, stone floors

Living Area  18’8” x 11’6”
Wood floor, gas fireplace, North-East view, walk-out to balcony, 
diaphanous draperies

Dining Area   12’9” x 13’6”
Open concept, wood floor, North-East view

Kitchen   16’6” x 11’6”
Eat-in kitchen, stainless steel appliances, wood floor, mirror 
backsplash, recessed lighting

Master Bedroom   19’5” x 12’2”
Wood floor, solid blinds & draperies, two walk-in closets, 5-piece 
ensuite, ‘postcard’ North view, walk-out to balcony

Den/Optional Nursery  14’0” x 10’7”
Separate, wood floor, could be converted to third bedroom with closet

Second Bedroom   11’6” x 7’7”
Wood floor, broad pocket door, solid blinds & draperies, East view

3-Piece Washroom
Glass shower, pedestal sink, pocket doors

*All measurements are approximate and in feet.

S U I T E  2 0 0 3

100 HAYDEN STREET

Featuring several upgrades and bespoke fittings, a deeded parking 
space with locker conveniently located near the elevator on P2, and 
reasonable common fees of $1339 per month, this up-size or down-size 
swell-elegant condominium offers the best of the best in urban living!

Inclusions: Stainless Steel Appliances (Fridge [2018], Stove, 
Dishwasher, Microwave/Exhaust), Washer (2018), Dryer (2018), 
All Electric Light Fixtures, All Window Coverings, All Draperies 
& Blinds, All Custom Closet Shelving & Built-Ins, All Bathroom 
Fixtures & Fittings, Flat Screen TV & Wall Arm, Heating/Cooling 
Units, Exterior Decking & Outdoor Furniture,

Exclusions:  Wine fridge



I’ve always loved the vibrancy of living near the intersection of two of Canada’s most famous streets: Yonge & Bloor. 
These city centre crossroads positively buzz with energy, surrounded by shopping, dining, and entertainment. Residents and 
visitors alike have the opportunity to explore and enjoy what makes Toronto a great place to live!

Steps from my home is the “Mink Mile” and Yorkville, celebrated for its style, culture, and collection of designer boutiques, 
restaurants, hotels, and galleries. Toronto’s eateries are well represented throughout the neighbourhood with everything 
from casual to fine dining and the delicious flavours of all types of ethnic foods.  

One of my favourite casual restaurants is Wish, located in a charming old house on Charles Street, with an outdoor patio to 
enjoy throughout the year.  The menu at Wish is simple, they serve delectable comfort food (best turkey burger & fries), as 
well as breakfast and brunch.  For an evening out, Blu, located on trendy Yorkville Ave., provides a modern Italian dining 
experience, with the sound of live jazz music on weekends.  

During my busy years as a professional (I am now retired), on my way home I would often stop in at 7 West Cafe, which is 
open 24 hours. Their comfort food is high quality and is perfect after a long day at work. Constantine, is the neighbourhood’s 
newest restaurant, located inside the newly renovated boutique hotel, Anndore House on Charles Street. Celebrating the 
diverse cuisine of distinct regions found in the Mediterranean, Constantine cultivates an intimate and inviting atmosphere.  

I’ve always enjoyed how Bloor Walk is tucked away at the end of the Hayden Street cul-de-sac. The condominium offers 
many amenities, and has been a calm and tranquil place to call home since I moved in 14 years ago. The roof top terrace, 
with breathtaking views of the city skyline, is a great spot for al fresco dining, BBQing, and entertaining. The roof level party 
room, TV room, billiards room, gym, pool, and spa have all been amenities I’ve enjoyed, especially when I needed to relax 
and unwind. I have to say that having all of these amenities onsite has really enhanced my lifestyle. I’m a frequent user of 
the barbecues and I ‘ve appreciated how the condo takes pride in presenting a lush landscape for residents. My friends have 
already said they’ll miss the space!

My favourite feature? I love my kitchen because of its generous size. The wealth of counter space is perfect for food 
preparation, with room for friends to convene and chat while I cook. Among my specialties are curry, turkey chili, omelets, 
and vegetable soup!

I also love to lounge on my balconies. My favourite vista is the Manulife building at dusk, with the breathtaking sunset 
cascading from the west across Rosedale. As an avid newsreader, most days I begin with a cappuccino on the balcony to 
take in the day. 

This location is ideal. Bloor Walk is a stroll away from the cities other cultural parts – the Danforth, Church St. Village, 
and Summerhill, each offering a wide variety of shopping and dining experiences or simply places to enjoy a sip of coffee or 
taste of ice-cream.

While I have loved living in the city for the past 14 years, I am moving to Port Credit to be closer to my family and friends. 
Although I will miss this condominium, I hope the next owner will enjoy the same happy experience I’ve had here.

- Sharon

A Note From The Owner...





All information and statements contained herein, provided by Bosley Real Estate Ltd., Brokerage regarding property for sale, rental or financing is from sources 
deemed reliable and assumed correct, but no warranty or representation is made as to the accuracy thereof and same as submitted subject to errors, omissions, change 

of price, rental or other conditions, prior sale or withdrawal without notice.

Offered for $1,489,000

Steven Fudge, 
Sales Representative

B: 416 322 8000 
C: 416 845 9905
steve@urbaneeer.com
Bosley Real Estate Ltd., Brokerage

Along with the exceptional space plan, this house-in-the-sky has direct seats ‘front-row-and-cen-
tre’ overlooking the historical Manufactures Life Insurance Building. Located at 200 Bloor Street 

East, this historical edifice was completed in 1925. Originally built having 8 stories, in 1953 an addi-
tional 12 stories were constructed keeping the original architectural concept in mind. The grounds 
are kept immaculate, often acknowledging cultural events and history including night lighting. It 
is, without a doubt, one of Toronto’s most beautiful buildings. Perfectly framed and positioned, this 
bird’s eye view of what I consider ‘quintessentially Gotham’ - with Rosedale beyond - is a beautiful 
sightline of our changing seasons and essentially priceless.
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